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I have been Ven to talk this evening about current trends,in higher'

educationspecifically those related to the changirigcharacteriStics of

students and the impact of those changes on colleges and universities.

Some educators are looking at the predicted changes, espeCially at

,demographic prbjections, and seeing mostly threat in the years ahead.

_Others are looking toward new markets andnew need's andseeintrmostly

'opportunity, 'By and large,,the,pessimists are.inr,aditional colleges
,-0

geared to serving a selected, residential, full-time student body of 18 to 21

C,

-

year olds. As educational plannersond budget officers know only too, dell,

the number of 18 to 21- year olds in the United States population will peak

next year and then drpp until. 1995, wher-Lit will begin to rise again.

° Tody'soptimists regarding the future of higher education tend ,to come

from-open admissions,non-residential colleges serving part-time and full-

time students across the full specteum of age and ability.. Theoretically,A.
open door commuter colleges are nowhere near theirwth,ceiling, and they

4,
,.-

% ' appear to be in a strong -position to tap intootWo groups of pot2ntial-college
'

' Prepared for thg,,Educational Staff Seminar, Washington, D.C., .

January 11', 1979.
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CHANGING STUDENTS AND 1Ht IMPACT ON COLLEGES

students who are underrepreSented in the college going population today. The

'majority of working adults are not now taking college classes, and neither are

ti6C;i(7rity of 18 year_olds from the lower socioeconomic half of the popula-

,

tionf

There is a lot of talk these days about -a new student clientele,' commonly

referred to as "new" and "nontraditional""students. While these terms are

bandied about without huch precision, there does seem to be a general under-

standing:that new. and nontraditional student§ are.all those who were Under-,

represented in college,student'boies around time year 1950. They consist of

rising proportions of ethnic minorities, low idebme students, women, low '.

academic achievers, adult part-time students, and the handiCapped.

jn the interest of clarity,iI separate.:the new student clientele into

two major groups, defining them not by Census Bureau descriptors such

,

as age, sex, and race, but in terms of educational needs. In my own research

I have used the term,"New Students" to describe those who are educationally

disadvantaged, in the sense that they need help with basic Skills, motivation,

and guidance on [liw to make. it in the educational sy/tem (Cross, 1971). New

Students may be white or black, rich or'poor, but they shane the common

experience of poor past'perform&ice in school. Without "open admissions" and

admi,ssions, they would not be considered "tollege'm&terial.' .

The team "nontraditional Students" is generally used to describe adult

part -time learners for whom education is a secondary rather than priMary

activity. Higher eduCation needs to respond quite differently to these two.

groups. By and large New Students have baSic skills deficiencies, are

academically dependent, and needoconsiderable help, attention, and supervision.
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Today's adult learners, in con,trast,'consist largely of those' who have been

successfulin school in the paSt. They tend to be achievement oriented, rather

r

independent, and their primary educational needs are for schedules, curricula,

and instruction-appropriate to their maturity d adult ,responsibilities.
a.

Thus there are three distinct. trends contributingAo the changing

characteristics of college.students._/One is the decline of118 year olds in

the population, the_result of the low birthrate following the baby boom. of the
0

postwaw years. The second.is the rising proportion of New Students in the

College.pOpulation,ohich is the combined result of the press for equal

educational opportunity and the rapid expansion of open admissions community

colleges. The third is the Increase in adult part-time learners, a world-
,

wide phenomenon known as lifelong learning in the United States and recurrent

education abroad. These three trends win affect colleges differentially,

depending on whether they serve national or local, clientele, whether they are

located in.areas of declining or,growing popUlation, and What kinds of students

.'

theyattraCt.orare prepared to .attract.
-4'

'A'great deal of'study and attention hat been given to the probable impact

of demographics on college enrollments. By.1985, the number of 1B year olds

to the_. population will shrink by 15 percent;-by 1992 there will be.25 percent

`fewer 18 yeai- olds in the United States than.there were ;in 1975. That does not'
,

mean, of course, that'every.collegeshould plan for reduced enrollments. Some

should probably plan for a modest increase in entering freshmen.by 1985. Let

me frit() gur for tmake the pitture concrete by walkirig.through the fies fhe.
,4 . ., . . .

/
District of Columbiaas they are prOjected by the American CounciP.on Education

(Heriderson, 1977). The number of 18 year olds in the. District is.expected to
A
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drop an astounding 44 percent by.1985, but historically, the District has

dpne a boomi'ng business of importing undergraduates from other states. .If

4 -7 L

that continues and if roughly one-third of the District's 18 year olds

continue to enroll as college freshmen, there should be an 8 percent increase

-in the number-of freshmen enrolled in District colleges ln°1985. New'Jersey,

on the other. hand, can expect a 48 percent drop in 'college enrollments by

1985' becausefore people/ are moving out of New Jersey-than into it, and

because historically large numbers of New Jersey 18 year olds enter out-of-

state colleges, while few diitsiders come into the state for college. Thus

the demography of the birth statistics will have dramatically different

effectson colleges depending, in,pavt, on location.

Another factor to be considered in projecting enrollments is the type

of college. Public community colleges seemto-beon the cutting edge of he

changes that are occuring now They are generally in a good position wit

respect to both location and faculty attitudes to serve higher education's non-

traditional and New Students. While some will face significant loss of 18

year olds, their role in the 1980s will- ggnerally be.consistent with their

founding mission.

Highly selective colleges-and universities will probably not be greatly

affected by the dirth,of 18 year olds Other. They will continue to compete

quite successfully for students, taking the better students from less

selective institutions if they must in order to Maintain'their enrollments.

AlthOugh most coMmunity. Colleges have a lot of work to do to fully

,;..accommodate adult learnert, the leadership appears to..be making-a promising

start on the task. See for eXample,..the AAtJC.1979 Assembly .PaperS4.

especially "RestruCturing:Comthunity Colleges for Lifelong Education" by

Robert McCabe.
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That means, however, that many moderately selective four-year colleges,

'squeezed in the competition between the attractiveness of prestige institutions

and the convenience and low cost.of community collegeS,:are.going.to be in'

serious difficulty by 1985 and probably fighting for survival by 1990. How

many will be ablie to _hang on until the-late.1990s when the pool of college-

age youth arts to increase agai,nis a qUeitfon of considerable national

importance.

I will return to the plight of.the moderately selective four -year college
.

in a minute, but since it-shOuld be viewed in the context of-some other

changes, let us take a look at.the potential of adult learners for taking up

some of the slack of the decline in the younger age groups.

Nontraditional Students

__The demographics behind the adult education movement are really very.

fortuitous for colleges. Chart 1 ShOws clearly how the baby boom generation

compens'ates for the baby bust generation. The number of 25 to 34 year olds

in' the populatiOn peaks:in 1990, just as the 18 to'24 year old population..

approaches its nactjr.. Then as the 25 to14 year olds Jpe241-1 to decline in the-
,

1990s, the grandchildren, of the baby bOom generation begin to

reach college age; causing the upswing in 'the curve for 18 to 24 year olds.

Thus if colleges could fill the seats of traditionally-aged °students with:

older students for the next couple of decades, it would appearto be a nice

solution for colsleges as well as for society. There'ahe'seveal problems,
0

of course,fttb any such neat solution. .

r '
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One. is that it takes four or five adult learners to make ane full-time

equivalent (FTE). Another is that fliere is a great deal of competition from

other agencies in the society for adult learners, and it is by no means clear

that colleges cangain_or should have any inside track to the adult learning

market. A third problem.-that worries federal and state budget officers is/

that if the adult learning movement gains momentum during the 1980s, is

there any-way of,dampening it down 'in the 1990s when the 18 year old popula-

tion regains its numerical strength? Or will the turm of the century herald ,

the emergence of t/ie learning society in which a majority of the American
.

.
. t

public are directly engaged in teaching or learning or both?
. ,.

.

, ' .

.

Personally I think that it is highlrprobable thatthe year-2000 will
.

1)
,initiate an enormous resurgence in tagher ed6cation Atithat time, full-

time,enrollments are. expected to go up substantially, and no doubt part-time

enrollments will continue to increase as well. Furthermore, half ofall

college faculty, most of-whoM-were hired during' the boom period, of the 1960s, will

be retiring and will be replaced and supplemented by new blOod. Buildinqs built in

the 1950s and-1960s will be wearing out, to be replaced or remodeled, or perhaps

demolisbed in favor of other forms of instructional delivery.

In the meantime, however, there is the matter of und&standing the

characteristics and needs of today's adultylearners. Figures regarding the

particiPation of adult lea ners vary greatly, depending on the definftion of

0
"adult learner" and on the p icplar study quoted. National surveys ind4cate

that there are between 17 million (Boaz, 1978) and 32 million (Carp, Peterson,

and Roelt1974)- adult learners in the United States when "adult learner' is
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.defined as a part-time student 17 years of age or older pursuing some form of

organized instruction, which maybe creditor noncredit, offered by industry

and community agencies as well as by colleges and universities. My best

guess is that one in four. American adults is taking a Class or participating

in an organized learniny group this-year. That is a very substantial lea_rninc

force, witha head count-two to three times as great as the total number of

college students enrolled for degree.)tredit. Postsecondary educational

institutions (includi6g all two - and four-year colleges and universities plus

trade and business schoolt), however, provide less than half of the

instruction for 'adults, and most of that'is noncredit, (Boaz, 1978):

As a group, today's adult learners represent.the advantaged classes of

society. They are disproportiOnatelryoung,. white, well-eduCated,:and Making /

./

good salaries. Those who still think of nightsthool a.Sapoor man's- college.:.

.for ower class immigrants=arf, clearly out-of-date. Adult education today

is mow'lg toward elitism, with the following populations 'significantly under-

represented: Blacks, people w:thless than a high school education, those with .

annual family incomes under $8,000;,people aged 45 and older, and those liying,

in the central city or on theJarm (Boaz; 1978).

Furthermore, in the face or today's, lack of any very visible social

policy regarding adult learners, the situation:with respect to equal opportunity. .

is becoming_worse not better for all groups except 'women. The greatest

increases in educatioI nal participation betwee$ 1959 avd-1975 were made by

white women with college degrees and family incomes of $25,000 a year and
,

. .

',ovecr. The rate of-gr6Wth for women was more.than dOuble.that for men; adult
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learning,activities for the colleg,-educated increased almost-twice as fast

as for high school graduates; and the participation for whites increased

eight time -as fast as that for blacks (Boaz, 1978). Thus not only are

-whitP, well- educated pec.p.!e with good jobs alreapoverrepresented on the

adult education scene, but they are making much faster progress than their
-c: -,

less4w..!11-educate0 peers, and the educational gap between th'r', I I

haves" and

have nots"is increasing.

Today's adult learners are quite attractive even to the Most'f'traditional,
,

.

faculty-members. Given the choice of teaching night classes to brigt, hard-

working adults or remedial classes to disadvantaged 18 year olds, most

faculty members, especipiy those in,moderately selective four-year colleges,

would probably opt. for-.thedults: .Let us see then .what the chariCes A,re or

colleges hardest iOt .by the, decline of the 18 year old. popUlation:tb attract
e..e .

.
increasinqnumb Of adultS .in the '1980s and 1990s. ,.

,

Survey research:is'
.

unanimous i-n con-cluding that the:siagle most important
1. : 7. .

predictor of whether-an adblt'zwitl'engage in organied learning activities

ispast level of educational attainment (CiAoss, 1979). Learning is
.

s -

addictive,. .The more education people have, the more they seem to Want.; and

the populace is becoming-better educated with each generation. The
.

aerage:adult over the age of 25 how has 12.3 years of formal, schooling, up

from 9.3 just one geA neration ago 0olladay, 1977). Since high school

graduates ere almost four times as'likelyto flarticipate in.adu)t-.education

as non-high school graduates, the rising educatpnal attainment of the

populaCe shbuld result i,n an increased, demand for learn] activities.

4 . ,
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secpnd. social conditT-On that has -had, and,will no doubt continue to

have, a-dramatic.impatton educational interest and participation is the
J 4.

changing role of women'. BetWeen 1.969-a-m4 19_75, the number of adult women

learners increased 45 percent, compared to an 18 percent increase for men

9

(Boaz,1978).
1

Right now,' it is hard to imagine factor's that would decrease .

.

( the demand fhr education among women unless women become disenchanted with

new career Opp rtunities or "the family" does an about face and moves An

-1

directions quite contrary to today's trends.

A third factor that must be considered is the labor market. Although

there is much controversy. now over the market value of education,

specifically a'college degree, the-re is little doubt that competition for the

more desirable jobs will increase as member's, of the large.baby-hoom generation

find themselves in. fierce competition with one another for job promotion.

The"promotion,squeeze" will.4Yrobably have-a.nuMber of ramifica4tions for

educa)ion:

First; people whosf, promdtion is blocked in One career line may

decide on a mid-life career change. A recent study estimated- that

there are forty million Americans in. a state of transition regarding

their jobs or careers; 60 percent of them plan to seek additional

s'
education (Arbiter, ,et al., 1978).

second optidn for people wiitse job promotion is.blockedis to

satisfactionjn:Other pursuits--perhaps through learning for its own

sake or througkleisure-time activities that require new learning.

The greatest growth by 'iublect,area in adult education in recent years

has been in social life and recBeationv closely followed by personal .

and family living' (Roaz, 1978)

4.
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Third, the predicted job competition..will probably encourage older

people who are in the jobs and_younger persons who want thsse Sobs to

;gain a competitive Edge throP AucWon. .This persoral

initiative, buttressed f-

,occupational

:1Mostcertainly heighten future deMand for adult education.

tendexy of states and

.oudtecontinuing education, v,

For all these reasons, increased competition in-the labor market is"

expected to increase participation in adOlt education. At the sane time;

competitive labor conditions may make people think twice about leaving,their

jobs for education. What in fact seems to-b happening is that, people are

hanging onto their jobs and'studying Part-timeeven youngerstudents without

families to support.

It looks though'American society is mowing away from the "linear

--lifeplan"-in which education is for the,young, wOrk fore' middle aged, and

. enforced leisure,for the elderly (Best and Stern, 1976), toward-a blended

lifeplan which .education, work and leisure .go on'cOiwdrrently7throughout

life (Cross,. 3978b), the '.(good-life' today.is not jfkelyjo.consist of all

work or all study for the average adult but rather of a blend of part-time

work, part-time study, and part-time leisure.
4.61

Finally, the strong motivation that many collegesnow have for

attracting adult learners is driving_ parficipation ratesAip. There,is ample
- . , .

-research to show that taking education more accessible increase's participation',,

sometimes dramatically (Bashaw:1965; Bishop anQ Van Dyk, 1977; Trent and
, .

Medsker, 1965; Willingham, 1970). And there is r1) doubt that many colleges,
.

,)
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are doing cverythi:no possible (within the constraints of money, locatioh, and
1

sometimes stubbornlyentrenched faculty attitudes) to make college programs

attractive and accessible' to adult learners.

The number-of colleges and universities offering noncredit courses has

more than doubled 4n recent years, doing r 'om 1,109 institutions in 1968 to

2,225 in 1976 (Kemp;' 1978). Furtnerr your 1970, even rather

traditional colleges began to, launch a variety of degree-programs-and-servi-ces----/

_des-i-dned-to-attract- older-part-time-students-- A-hational_sarvey conducted_ in ,/

1972 (Ruyle'and GeiAlman, 1974) found that'between
.

a-third and half of all

AMerican college and universities offered programs for nontraditjohaI students%

It'is Or bably a fairly safe guessjhat, for the next couple, of decades

A

I

4.

at any rate,. most"degree-oriented adults will be accommodated in traditional

'college prograMS; Iargely through administrative arrangements such as'more

flexible schedules and convenient locations. It is important to

remember, however,, thSt,most adult learners are..not currently degree oriented. .

Unless the ,new availabiAitY of degrees for adult learners' raises degree

aspirations (a real possibility in my opinion)',I noncredit opportunities

sponsored by a variety'of educational providers are likely to dominate the

-

learning society of the future.

Ost all of:this activity the part of both colleges and adult learners

lull'yol.J into a,false.sense oi.se6rity that tnere'is n) need for any social

, '

e.
Policy,-let_mexpress_Some'persOnal concerns about what is going on in the

abSence of visible-federal leader'Ship nthe lifelong learning' movement.

First4HI SM.,becdmi,ng'increasing ycopterned about the over-eagernes of

some Odlleges td attract adult.learners into college 'classrooms,' more it Must
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be acknow3edged in the interest of institutional survival than social goad.

r!'
There is now substantial research to indicate that the'average adult/in the

United States i s already an amazingly active learner, I f by learner" we mean

one who is engaged in Self-planned learning projects-some self- taught, sore

taught by friends and neighbors, some taught in organized classes (Tough,

1971; Penland, 1977, and C-

advocae of deschooling

'974 and 1975). Although I,am not an-

am not
"A
sure I want to perpetuate into the

- _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ ______

adult years the idea,of lifelong schooling.either: There is &legitimate

concern, 1 think; that the mOre.effeCtive c011eges are in recruiting adults

into traditional college ftograms,the more adults will. be attracted away from .

'self- directed learning projects 'into prograMs designed, directed, and made

legitimate by...others. The point of the learning sOciety; afterall, is'to

develop independent, self-directed learners. !It is onto create a society in

which learners become increasingly dependent onan educational establishment

to cide what, when, where, and how people.should learn. I believe that all

educ tio,i, especiallY postseco5Ary education, should be directed toward making

people more self-directed learners, and colleges.can contribute very construc-

tively to that goal if they are encouraged to think beyond institutional

survival to providing forth::, real needs of adult learners.

My second concern about the-lack of federal 16dership with resepct to

adult learning is related to the continuing problem of equal 'opportunity.
/

,./

Having fought that battle with at least some suOess-for 18 year olds, here it.

is raising its ugly head again for '30 year Olds. there is probaby more is

/ 1 i.mopport fray now for young disadvantaged students to gain:access to /ollege than

for/olderdisadvantaged adults to continue.the'19nds of educationAhat might

tlfi/usefki to them.
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Over three-fourths of American adults say they would like to continue

their learning, but 1Pqs than one-third of them are currently doing so in

organized learning activities (Carp, Peterson, and Roelfs,'1974). The non-

participants are clearly the, less advantaged groups in society, and researchers

are beginning to identify some of the differences between actual learneA and

those who say they are interetted but who are.not currently participating.

These findings havr, 'lions for improvinn r, ,tv in adult_education,

Briefly thc, .01 .4.e as follows ( Ji Zusman, 1979; Cross,

-1978a;and Crost, 1979 for further details):

1) Would-be learners have less information abdult existing educational

opportUnities, and they-are more interested than current learners in

educational and career counseling.

2)_.Would-be learners are everrmore interested in job-oriented edikation

than 'current-learners and they prefer the more active forms of learning to

traditiontl classroom lectures. On the job training, internships:, and field-
1.

work are popular ways to learn, e

Would-be learners are more extrinsically motivated-than current

learners. They are primarily interested obtaining some type of certification
/

or degree that has credibility in the'maeketplace.

4) Would-be learners are-moire likely than preH tent participantslto

perceive the cost of education a's:a. barrier to further,lerning./ While

2
cost as a Teal barrier is probably\Overestimated , the decline in noncredit

enrollments, in some California cpmmunity colleges when fees were' Ustituted as
/

.

. r

a result of Proposjtion 13 bears close watching (Callan,1978). /

2' -0-4.\
,

There is evidence that many adults have no information abdut costs, and
many.who claim interest do not participate even when,funds are available from

unions or employers or when education is free (Cross, 1979).

.
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These findings indicate that if colleges'are.to gain a larger share of
A

. the adult learning market, they will have -to move to attract more would-be

learners: That, according to current-research, means more pragmatic job-

related education for less affluent and less academically-oriented adults.

.If I were a federal policy maker,'faced With really tough competing

social demands and limited funds for education, my first priority would be to
I

put increased dollars into funding for Education,Information-entera; Which are

designed to make the conlft jon between those wl- - iprrnirfg opportunities

and those whOiwant them. It is the!ir jobto catalogue learning-opportunities

'.and assist learners in locating the best learning resources. fortheir needs.

Such centers, if appropriately fesigned and located; would be expected to have

these advantages::

'

1) They would benefit the less advantaged segments of society somewhat

more than today's, relatively advantagedadults, who obviously already know about

existing opportunities.' Thus they would begin to address the current inequities

in adult education.

2) Ihformation and:referral centers would help colleges, and other educa

tional providers utili7e.their resodrces'more fully, while getting across the

message that the. Learning. Society consists Of a rich varietyof learning options,.

provided by schools and Colleges, industry and unions', churches and YMCAs, the

military. and the media.

Well-managed,infOrmation systems of available educational opportunities

woul,d help state and community plahne6 'provide foi- the needs of adult learners,,

while reducing overlap and waste,.

1 7
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4) Last, but not least, putting a significant amount of money into

Education Information Centers would make a strong public statement that life-

long learning and the full utilization of a wide variety of learning resources

is legitimate, desirable, and a neceSsary.goal of the Learning Society. It

would place the imprimatur the. Federal Government on lifelong learning,

On the other hand, if no federal effort is made to acknowledge the Social

desirability of lifelong learning and adulteducation is left to'the entrepre-

neurs, such providerS, whether educational institutions or other agencies, will

cater largely to the ready market of affluent, well-educated adults who will

then become the determiners of the kind of education treat is available-'-a

,
distin\ct possibility that would almost certainly continue the Widening .of the'

gap bet4en the educational "haves" and "have nots."

New Students - ,

Oust as almost everyone is aware of the ris*ng age of college students, so

too almost everyone is aware of'the influx of new kinds, of ,young people into
11

college. The,hUge success:story of the past decade of higher educatiOn has
s

been impi-oved access for ethnicminorities and women.

Women hive virtually. closed the gap,that previously existed etweenmen

and women in tollege entrance rates, wid:pa.rityin college access and choice

'have almost been achieved for ethnic minority groups. In 1975,-11.5 percent

of the freshmen'entering college described themselves as minorities whicli-

is roughly the minority portion (13.8-percent) of 18 to 21 year olds in the

population (Leslie,'1977).
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Researchers ccrducting the extensive National Longitudinal Study of

high school gradua.,3s.cluded that black dnderrepresentation in College

t
enrollments.is "wholly a function of class background and academic prepara-,

tion. . . . Control,linglfor social dais ancischolastic.aotitude, blacks of

both "sexes are more\likely than whites to attend college" (Peng, Stafford and

Talbert, 1977). The trouble with that conclusion'is that while statisticians

can control fOr social class, minority students-cannot. We hlve 1,

_acknowledge, i chink,ithat While, racial discrimination per se may\nOt be keep-
,

ing minorities out of'college; the inevitable accompaniments of the-long

.
history or racial discrimination are still operating. Blacks are hea'v,ily

overrepresented in.thelower'qUa-rtile of.family i ncbme and.soiiblasttC ap itude,

. .

And acadethic preparation and social class' remain the' primary predictors of

whether a high'School graduate will enter college, where he or she 0) go,

and how long he or she will persist:

Given equal acadethic qualifications, a young person in the top socio-

eConOmic quartile is 41most twice as likely to enter co)lege.as a person'in

the lowest quartile./ Ability, 'however, has an even more potent influence

Holding SES constant, a studdnt in the top acadeMic ability ,qu6rtile has over

three times-as great a chance of entering college as one in the lowest;
.

quartile (Pehg, 1977). Perhaps the most. surprising and disappointing finding

of the National Longitudinh.1 Study is that delspite all ,of the attention given'

over the past two decades to the factors of fa ily income in college

attenanee, the role of social class was jusst bbut.as strong in 1972 as it'
. .

was in 1961 (13eng, 1977.
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. My personal conviction is that progress in.obtaining equal educational

,opportunity in America is at a standstill until we address the underlying

issues of the academic preparation and motivation of thelower classes, As

have put it elsewhere (Cross,. 1976),.I believe it is time now to movebeyond

access for all toward education for each. Until we can makeNeducatian a

positive and worthwhile experience for young we wili ,vever flynt the

battE ol now to keep young people, who are not successful or happy in school.,

in school long.enough to become productive'citizens in this increasingly com-

:flex society of. ours.

Sojar remedial programs for New Students have.-been.aeveloped more through

trial and,erroe than throUgh systematic research and developMent. Community

colleges.have taken-a lot of.criticism for what more entrenched academics call:

lowered standards and high dropout rates. Butlet us remember that the community

. ,

colleges are working with learning, problems-not even cOmprehended by more

traditional. facillty Members., In my ,opinion, the community colleges:hay0,made

a remarkable contribUtion to equal educational opportunity, largely through the
,

efforts of.dedicated teachers. What is needed, now is addi;jonal-funding for

ntal programs for NevOtudents, evaluation and ,follow up of how these'

students proceed through the educational system,'and new methods-for developing

and linking adequate-diagnosis of, learning problems to appropriate instrubtienal

methods:

The problems that we are beginning to see-is that the New Students of today

re the potential adult learners of tomorrow. Unless we begin to worry about

eir education today; we will have to worry about their ac ess tomorrow.

And now I havecome full circle. There are still pro lems of access an

ity eduCatiOn for both New Students and nontraditional tstudents. The

most lirgent 'priorities, however, are equalityof access for nontraditional
. .

qual

. 6 '

learners and,quality education for New Students.

91)

e
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